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"In his first journal, middle schooler Rowley Jefferson, Greg Heffley's sidekick, records his experiences and misguided decision to write a
biography of Greg, who, in his own mind, is destined to become rich and famous."-In James Patterson's heartwarming #1 New York Times bestseller, middle schooler Jamie Grimm faces bullying and self-doubt as he chases
his dream to become the world's greatest comedian. Jamie Grimm is a middle schooler on a mission: he wants to become the world's
greatest standup comedian--even if he doesn't have a lot to laugh about these days. He's new in town and stuck living with his aunt, uncle,
and their evil son Stevie, a bully who doesn't let Jamie's wheelchair stop him from messing with Jamie as much as possible. But Jamie
doesn't let his situation get him down. When his Uncle Frankie mentions a contest called The Planet's Funniest Kid Comic, Jamie knows he
has to enter. But are the judges only rewarding him out of pity because of his wheelchair, like Stevie suggests? Will Jamie ever share the
secret of his troubled past instead of hiding behind his comedy act? Following the bestselling success of the hilarious Middle School, The
Worst Years of My Life, James Patterson continues to dish out the funnies in another highly-illustrated, heartfelt middle school story.
(Includes more than 175 black-and-white illustrations.)
Diary of a Witty Kid is perfect for your child's most inner thoughts.Ideal for taking notes, lists, brainstorming, Bible study, writing in as a diary,
or giving as a gift. Multi-purpose composition journal notebook for sketching, jotting down thoughts, and writing notes. The notebook is made
with a flexible laminated cover for longevity. 6 x 9 120 pages (60 sheets) Convenient and portable Makes a perfect add-on gift Cream paper
to reduce glare and eye strain
Howard Jeeter has moved across the country and his only friend is an annoying six-year-old girl. Of course, when youʼre really lonely, youʼll
be friends with anyone̶almost.
The Donut Diaries
Parents Journal of Unforgettable Quotes, Memory Book, Stuff My Kid Said, Quote Journal, Funny Book of Quotes, Coffee Table Books,
Family Keepsake, Journal for Parents
Funny Things My Daughter Said
Funny Jokes for Kids!
Quotable Notepad, Quotes Diary, Quote Journal For Men, Funny Quote Journal, Sayings From Childrens, For Moms, Dads, Parents, Red
Cover
A Laughter Journal
Hydrate Or Die
Cute Keepsake Journal to Preserve All The Memorable .Things Your Children Say Funny, darndest, cute and crazy are the things
our children say. This 6 x 9" journal is a perfect size and place to write down what they say so you never forget and can read and
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laugh about when they are older. This journal is filled with roomy pages with labels, prompts to write down your child's name their
age, With space to put a picture of your child, the date and then what they said(for multiple children), . This cute keepsake journal
also makes a great gift for new parents or parents of young children Record all the funny, silly and witty things your kids say in
this memory book and never forget those precious moments. Each page includes a speech bubble to write in what was said and
space for the Who, Where, Age and Date. Could be used for multiple kids.
Funny things my child said The funny, daring, cute and crazy things are the things our kids say. This 6 x 9 inch magazine is the
perfect size and a place to jot down what they say so that you are never forgotten and you can read and laugh about them when
they grow up. This magazine is filled with wide pages with labels / prompts for writing in your child's name (for multiple kids), their
age, their history and then what they said. This cute souvenir notepad also makes a great gift for new parents or parents of young
children. 120 pages High quality
Funny Jokes for Kids!Made for kids but can be enjoyed by the whole family!We've compiled 100 jokes that are sure to get the
chuckles going! These jokes, while meant for kids, can be enjoyed by anyone of any age. HAVE FUN! And let us know what you
enjoyed by leaving a review!
Greg Heffley and his family are getting out of town. With the cold weather and the stress of the approaching holiday season, the
Heffleys decide to escape to a tropical island resort for some much-needed rest and relaxation. A few days in paradise should do
wonders for Greg and his frazzled family. But the Heffleys soon discover that paradise isn't everything it's cracked up to be. Sun
poisoning, stomach troubles, and venomous critters all threaten to ruin the family's vacation. Can their trip be saved, or will this
island getaway end in disaster?
A Journal for Parents to Record the Cute and Funny Things Your Child Say
Write Your Dreams
The Deep End: Diary of a Wimpy Kid (15)
A Parent's Journal Of Memorable Sayings From Their Children⎪A Journal For Parents To Write Down The Cute And Funny Things
Of Their Children⎪Unforgettable Words Notebook⎪Funniest Moments⎪Gift For Parents⎪ Funny Book of Quotes
I Funny
Funny Kids Summer Workshop Notebook, Travel Diary, Camping Trip Journal Writing, Camp Activity Book
Blank Quote Book to Write in Funny, Inspirational, Motivational, Positive Quotes Or Sayings From Your Children, For Moms, Dads,
Parents, Cute Police Cover
FROM THE AUTHOR OF NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER, FUNNY KID FOR PRESIDENT! Being funny is a good gig and it’s pretty
much the only thing Max Walburt is good at. At least he thinks he’s good at it . . .
Enjoy the experience of children growing up with this handy book to collect all the memorable things your child will come out with
when you least expect it! Have fun reading this book in years to come, when they start school or are off to college. No matter the
event, this book will have you smiling for years to come. COVER 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9") Paperback. INTERIOR Personalisation
Page 120 Blank Lined pages for quotes of the child.
This Journal is perfect to capture Record all the funny, silly and witty things your kids say in this memory book and never forget
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those precious moments. It has a space for the Who, Date, the quote, the situation and how you responded. Could be used for
multiple kids. JOURNAL FEATURES: Small journal to carry around - 6" x 9"(15.2 cm x 22.8 cm) - perfect size for mom on the go
Matte Softcover 100 Lined Journal Pages (50 sheets) Perfect for: Parents gift mom to be gift Nice gift for Baby Shower new birth gift
christening/dedication gift New Parents and Grandparents birthday gift for mom Birthday or Christmas Mother's Day gift.
Hi, my name is Manny Monday. I wish my parents could have named me something cool like Mad Dog Monday, or Muscles Monday.
But here I am, good ole Manny. At least I have Fartypants. He's my best friend. And when things get serious? That's when I become
Ninja Boy...people get saved, girlfriends get rescued, and butts get kicked! With charming and hilarious illustrations and creative
storytelling, the Diary of NINJA BOY & Fartypants is a must-read for any kid who loves fun adventures! Kids ages 9-13 (even
reluctant readers), and middle schoolers can't wait to dive in to these Ninja Boy stories! Be sure to take a look at the exciting Book
2: Attack of the Bathroom Pirates! And Book 3: Minecraft Dance Party Danger!
My Kid's Quotes a Parents's Memory Journal
The Terrible Two
Funny Things My Kids Say At Christmas
New Kid
Funny SH*T My Kid Says
Funny Things My Kids Said
Funny Kid Prank Wars (Funny Kid, #3)

Joke's over, Funny Kid! Frenemies go head to head in this brand-new Funny Kid adventure. Every kid wants to laugh, but Max is the boy who
can make it happen. These school holidays Redhill is in chaos as Max and his friends are locked in an epic prank battle ... with each other! Max
is the funny kid and his pranking powers are being put to the test! A movie-theatre ninja, toilet turbulence, shopping-mall disasters, cling-film
mazes and an unimaginable Kid-Free Zone are just some of the things in store for Max and his friends in this brand-new Funny Kid adventure.
FUNNY KID is the mega-bestselling series from author-illustrator Matt Stanton that has everyone laughing! PRAISE FOR FUNNY KID 'my
favourite thing in the book was everything' -- Elliott 'better than Wimpy Kid, Big Nate and Tom Gates combined' -- Ally 'humour is injected
into every page' -- Children's Book Council of Australia's Reading Time 'absolutely hilarious' -- Tim Harris, author of the Exploding Endings
series
- Notebook For the Memories To Keep With Lined Pages.- Perfect For Taking Notes, Diary, Journal, Or For Just Keeping Records Of Your
Kids Quotes- Great Gift For Office, School, Work, Home .- 100 Pages With Dotted Lines- Large " 6 * 9 In "
Gunker Dragon what?! Laugh your head off with the super-popular Funny Kid series! Every kid wants to laugh, but Max is the boy who can
make it happen. As he and his classmates head off on a camping trip, the new boy, Tyson, decides to play some jokes of his own. Max is the
funny kid ... and now there's a prank war to be won! Monsters in the lake, smuggling ducks, dig-your-own toilets, capsizing canoes, absolutely
not falling in love and beans that give you the runs are just some of the things in store for Max and his friends in this Funny Kid adventure.
FUNNY KID is the mega-bestselling series from author-illustrator Matt Stanton that has everyone laughing! PRAISE FOR FUNNY KID 'my
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favourite thing in the book was everything' -- Elliott 'better than Wimpy Kid, Big Nate and Tom Gates combined' -- Ally 'humour is injected
into every page' -- Children's Book Council of Australia's Reading Time 'absolutely hilarious' -- Tim Harris, author of the Exploding Endings
series
Miles Murphy is not happy to be moving to Yawnee Valley, a sleepy town that’s famous for one thing and one thing only: cows. In his old
school, everyone knew him as the town’s best prankster, but Miles quickly discovers that Yawnee Valley already has a prankster, and a great
one. If Miles is going to take the title from this mystery kid, he is going to have to raise his game. It’s prankster against prankster in an epic war
of trickery, until the two finally decide to join forces and pull off the biggest prank ever seen: a prank so huge that it would make the members
of the International Order of Disorder proud. In The Terrible Two, bestselling authors and friends Mac Barnett and Jory John have created a
series that has its roots in classic middle-grade literature yet feels fresh and new at the same time. Advance Praise for The Terrible Two “A
double helping of fun and mischief!â€? —Jeff kinney, author of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid Series “The pranks, the brotherhood, the art, the
heart! What’s not to love about the Terrible Two?â€? —Sara Pennypacker, author of the Clementine series “You don’t have to be a cow, like
cows, or even know a cow to love the Terrible Two.â€? —Dave Eggers “This book is terrible! Terribly funny, terribly full of pranks, and terribly
wonderful.â€? —Jon Scieszka, author of The Stinky Cheese Man and the Frank Einstein series “The Terrible Two are my kind of kids. And
what’s more, they’re kids’ kind of kids.â€? —Annie Barrows, author of the Ivy & Bean series “Hilarious.â€? —Dav Pilkey, author of the
Captain Underpants series
Children's Joke Book Age 5-12 - Silly Jokes that Kids and Families Will Love!
A Journal for Parents to Write Down the Cute and Funny Things Your Children
A Journal for Kids, Diary for Children, Children's Dream Diary, Funny Gift, Dream Log Book
Diary of Ninja Boy & Fartypants
Book One
Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid
Funny Kid Stand Up (Funny Kid, Book 2)
You won't believe why the Old Scientist swallowed a dinosaur, a fern, a rock, a pick, a dustpan, a sifting screen,
a pen, and a magnifying glass! There was an old scientist who swallowed a dinosaur. I don't know why she
swallowed a dinosaur but she needed to explore. Filled with hilarious illustrations, fun rhyming text, and real
facts about dinosaurs, this is the latest book in the bestselling Old Lady series that's perfect for young readers.
- My Kid's Quotes - Record all the funny, silly and witty things your kids say in this memory book and never
forget those precious moments. Each page includes a speech bubble to write in what was said and space for
the Who, Where, Age and Date. Could be used for multiple kids. - 50 Sheets / 100 Pages - Small journal to
carry around - 6" x 9"(15.2 cm x 22.8 cm) - Matte Finish Paperback - Soft Cover - Nice gift for Baby Shower,
New Parents and Grandparents, Birthday or Christmas.
Big Nate meets Timmy Failure in Funny Kid for President, the first book in an uproarious new middle grade
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series by Matt Stanton, Australia’s bestselling children’s book author. When Max gets blamed for pooping in
the storeroom (which he did NOT do), tensions hit an all-time high between him and his terrifyingly large
teacher, Mr. Armstrong. But then, the most unexpected thing happens—the school principal, Mrs. Sniggles,
suggests Max run for class president. Max isn’t the only kid on the ballot, however. His archenemy, Abby
Purcell, is also up for election—and she’s out to defeat him at all costs. To win, Max is going to need the 24/7
help of his best friend, Hugo, and he’s going to have to run the campaign of a lifetime. Max may not be the
smartest or fastest kid, or the handsomest, but he just might be the funniest kid you’ll ever meet—and it’s this
talent that could turn him from underdog to top dog. Max for President! Matt Stanton brings his veteran
children’s book chops to this hilarious new series, perfect for early middle grade readers looking for sidesplitting laughs!
Diary Of A Witty KidDiary for Kids, Boys and Girls. Perfect Diary for Teens.
The Ultimate Quotable Kid Journal. This is a 6X9 92 Page Diary To Write Quotes In. Makes A Great Memorable
Gift For Teachers Or Parents.
The Secret Diary of Adrian Mole Aged 13 3/4
Everybody Hates Mondays
A Funny Middle School Chapter Book for Kids
Rowley Jefferson's Journal
108-Page Lined and Plain Fun Writing Journal Notebook for Boys Ages 7-12 to Write and Draw His Daily
Stories, Events, and Thoughts Anytime (Ruled and Blank Pages, Soft Cover)
Funny Things My Son Said

From the Carnegie Medal 2020 winning author of Lark comes The Donut Diaries, a British Diary of a
Wimpy Kid, featuring Dermot, an overweight eleven-year-old. Hilariously funny and insightful. Dermot
Milligan's got problems. He's overweight and hooked on donuts. He has a pushy, over-achieving mother,
and a father who spends all his time hiding in the loo. His sisters, Ruby and Ella (known as Rubella) attack
him relentlessly from the opposite directions of Chav and Goth. And now, he's being sent to a nutritionist,
Doctor Morlock, who looks like a Dementor from Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows. This diary is Doc
Morlock's idea. Not only does Dermot have to write down how many donuts he eats, but also - and this is
the really rubbish part - he has to talk about HIS FEELINGS! But things are about to get even worse - he's
being separated from his friends and sent to St Michael's, a posh school where he just knows he's going to
stick out like a sore thumb. A sore thumb with a weight problem . . .
Kids do and say a lot of funny, cute, adorable, crazy, wild things especially at Christmas when the whole
family gathers together. They can be like a parrot,
can quote from parents, grandparents, form TV shows,
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friends, from school... Every moment is special so record each special moment with this beautiful
Christmas journal. Perfect Christmas gift for parents, sentimental gift for new parents, grandparents,
friends... simple, funny and cute. Journal is print on both sides of a sheet of paper, each page has space to
record who, age, when and quote. There is plenty of room to write kids quotes. Could be used for multiple
kids Special Christmas interior Soft Cover - Glossy Finish Small journal to carry 6" x 9" (15.2 cm x 22.8 cm)
White Paper, 110 pages / 55 Sheets
A witty kid is not a wimpy kid, and so in this book, he can write and draw his thoughts, ideas, stories,
feelings, or basically anything, in this very book that he can call his personal
journal,..notebook,..memo,..or..diary - any names he would love to call it - to keep up the Greeeeeat work
on his own unique stories! In this very book, "Diary of a Witty Kid Like Me: 108-page Lined & Plain Fun
Writing Journal Notebook for Boys Ages 7-12 to Write & Draw His Daily Stories, Events, & Thoughts
Anytime (Ruled & Blank pages, Soft cover)", a little young man can freely express himself with ease and
fun in the book that inspires drawing & writing. It consists of: 89 Ruled pages, with dark grey lines in each,
and larger line spacing allowing easier & healthier writing & reading by anyone. 17 Blank pages for free
draw, without any distracting lines, nor limit of imagination. 1 personal Table of Contents page for the
boy's list of his stories in the book. Plus, page numbers at the bottom of every page inside the book. 1 The
owner's page, making the book truly personal. It would be the one-and-only collection of the own work of
a boy's, that he would sure to be proud of. Total 108 pages. All on crisp white paper of the book industry
standards. The perfect book size of 5.5"x8.5", and the weight light enough for a kid to carry along easily
so he can draw & jot down things he wants anywhere anytime! In this draw-and-write-whatever-you-want
journal, children can fill every page with doodles, little notes, long stories, and even graphic novels,
comics, or cartoons. Moreover, the book has two noticeable places (one at the front cover, and the other
at the book spine) that, once the book is used up, he can seamlessly continue on his next "Diary of a Witty
Kid Like Me" (available on amazon and leading book stores) without any disruption, by simply indicate his
book volume number on the being used up one, and continue on the next. It's a great way to develop a
continuous collection of his masterpieces! "Diary of a Witty Kid Like Me" comes in two different designs;
one for boys (ISBN-13 : 978-1537524702) and the other one for girls (ISBN-13 : 978-1537543048). It
would make a perfect gift for any child whose age is between 7-12 years who is interested in writing,
composing stories, sketching, or drawing cartoons, or for any grownups who would love to see their boy
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be inspired to write stories, tell them about his days, or have a creative outlet to draw his own comic or
graphic novel style stories!
A Journal for parentss to record the cute, adorable, funny, crazy and witty things their child say. This 6x9"
journal has labels for Name, Age and Date so you can write down who said what when. This journal makes
the perfect gift for parents.
Funny Things My Kid Says
A Middle School Story
My Kid's Quotes Journal
My Quotable Kid, Cute Journal for Parents to Keep the Funny and Memorable Things, Small Keepsake
Memory Book, Softcover Paperback, Parents Gift Notebook to Your Child Funny Phrases & Records of Your
Kids Quote
New Parents Gift and Keepsake Journal to Remember Your Kids' Funny Quotes!
The Kid in the Red Jacket
Funny Things My Kid Said
In 2007, Diary of a Wimpy Kid was published, introducing readers to Greg Heffley and his family, his
best friend Rowley Jefferson, and the dreaded Cheese Touch. More than 250 million copies later, Diary of
a Wimpy Kid has become a beloved book all around the world, and now, for the first time ever, Greg's
diary-um, make that journal-is coming to life in a full-color, 3D animated Disney+ production. Whether
you're meeting Greg for the first time or you're a lifelong fan of Jeff Kinney's hilarious series,
you'll love diving into the Wimpy Kid universe.
Great Gift For Your Kids, Son, Daughter, Dad, Mom. -120 Pages, Lined -6"x9" -Soft Cover -Matte-Finish
Cover -Mom Gifts, Birthday Gifts, Teacher Gifts, Mother's Day Gifts, Christmas Gifts, Journal Lovers
The Heinemann Plays series offers contemporary drama and classic plays in durable classroom editions.
Many have large casts and an equal mix of boy and girl parts. This play is an adaptation of the humorous
diary of a young intellectual, suffering the traumas of love, parental divorce and spots.
In The Deep End, book 15 of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series from #1 international bestselling author
Jeff Kinney, Greg Heffley and his family hit the road for a cross-country camping trip, ready for the
adventure of a lifetime. But things take an unexpected turn, and they find themselves stranded at an RV
park that’s not exactly a summertime paradise. When the skies open up and the water starts to rise, the
Heffleys wonder if they can save their vacation – or if they’re already in too deep. And don’t miss an
all-new fantasy from Greg’s best friend in Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome Friendly Adventure, the follow-up
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to the instant #1 bestseller Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson’s Journal.
Funny Kid for President
My Quotable Kid, Cute Journal for Parents to Keep the Funny and Memorable Things, Small Keepsake Memory
Book, Softcover Paperback, Parents Gift Notebook to Their Child's Funny Phrases & Records of Your Kids
Quotes
Kids' Keepable Quotes
Funny Things My Kids Say a Parent's Journal of Memorable Sayings from Their Children
Funny Kid Get Licked (Funny Kid, #4)
The Getaway (Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book 12)
Cute Keepsake Journal to Preserve All the Memorable Things Your Children Said Wanted Design

Join the Middle School Zombie Fun Prepare to be grossed out. Tricky "One-Eye" Sickle is not your typical middle school
kid. In fact, there is nothing normal about Styxx Middle School either. Have you ever asked yourself: What would it be like to
be a zombie? Well, first off, it may not be as much fun as you think, because the two worst things you can ever imagine
happening to a kid are to be stuck in middle school, and be a zombie. But nothing is going to get these kids down, and losing
an eyeball is no excuse for missing lunch. Follow along as we crack open the secret diary of a middle school zombie kid.
The Ultimate Quotable Kid Journal. This is a 6X9 92 Page Diary To Write Quotes In. Makes A Great Memorable Gift For
Teachers Or Parents. Funny Things My Kid Said Journal Gift **Today My Kid Said To Me **How it Made Me Feel
**Underlying Meaning Gift For Him Gift For Moms Gift For Dads Gift For Parents New Moms Teacher Gift Special Sayings
Keepsake Memory active adopted adorable adored adventurous always smiling amazing angelic athletic attentive bad
beautiful beloved Funny Quotable Kid Diary To Write Things in.
Experience day-to-day life for a dyslexic kid, including school life, bullying and coping with tests and homework, in this frank
and funny diary. Co-authored with a teenage boy with dyslexia and illustrated with cartoons, this is a positive yet honest look
at the difficulties of being dyslexic. Using a simple and relatable approach, the authors display the ups and downs of school and home - life with a reading difficulty, focussing on the sometimes overwhelming experience of being at a bigger school and
studying loads of new subjects. Providing tips for what really helps and works based on real-life experience, this fun,
accessible book shows teens and tweens with dyslexia that they are far from alone in their experiences.
This journal was specifically created for parents to record the funny things their child or children says. We all know how
innocently funny children can be. This is the absolute PERFECT way to remember those funny little moments! Use this
journal to write down all of the funny things your kid does or says and make beautiful memories that will last a lifetime. Pull
this book out at their high school graduation or wedding day. It is sure to save all of those sweets moments that you NEVER
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want to forget.
Diary of a Middle School Zombie
There Was an Old Scientist Who Swallowed a Dinosaur!
Diary Of A Witty Kid
My Kid's Quotes
Funny Kid Prank Ninjas (Funny Kid, #10)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (BK1)
Diary for Kids, Boys and Girls. Perfect Diary for Teens.

Have you heard about the rainbow panda? Laugh your head off with the super-popular Funny Kid series!
Every kid wants to laugh, but Max is the boy who can make it happen. And it's about time he used his
talents for a good cause! Max is the funny kid ... and there are endangered animals to save! Putting
the fun in fundraising, launching a puppy-smuggling operation, fighting the great Redhill canteen war
and planning a secret theme park are just some of the things in store for Max and his friends in this
Funny Kid adventure. FUNNY KID is the mega-bestselling series from author-illustrator Matt Stanton that
has everyone laughing! PRAISE FOR FUNNY KID 'my favourite thing in the book was everything' -- Elliott
'better than Wimpy Kid, Big Nate and Tom Gates combined' -- Ally 'humour is injected into every page'
-- Children's Book Council of Australia's Reading Time 'absolutely hilarious' -- Tim Harris, author of
the Exploding Endings series
New Parents Gift and Family Keepsake A great gift for new parents, those with toddlers learning to
speak, your children's teachers... or ANYONE with kids! Write Down Your Kids' Funny Sayings "Kids'
Keepable Quotes" journal is filled with fun, kid-friendly designs to help you record the funny,
cherished, child-chatter you do not want to forget. This fantastic family keepsake is also a parenting
tool that helps growing children realise how much they've learned and how far they've come. Re-reading
it with them is truly a wonderful bonding experience. So Listen, Write and ENJOY!
- Notebook For the Memories To Keep With Lined Pages.- Perfect For Taking Notes, Diary, Journal, Or For
Just Keeping Records Of Your Kids Quotes- Great Gift For Office, School, Work, Home .- 100 Pages With
Dotted Lines- Large " 8.5 * 11 In "
Lined 6x9 journal with 100 blank pages. This is the perfect and inexpensive summer camp gift for kids
to doodle, sketch, put stickers, write memories, or take notes in. Grab this amazing journal gift now!
Journal, Kids Say the Darndest Things, My Quotable Kid, My Quotable Grandkid, Notebook for Mom Or Dad,
My Kids are My World Quotes
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Diary of a Dyslexic School Kid
Funny Things My Kid Said A Parent's Journal of Memorable Sayings from Their Child
Diary to Help You Preserve Memories of Funny Stuff Your Kid Said: My Kid's Quotes Notebook
My Kid's Quotes - Memory Book: Cute Keepsake Journal to Preserve All the Memorable Things Your Children
Say - Abstract Cover Design
Funny Stuff My Kid Said Journal

A Journal for Kids, Diary for Children, Children's Dream Diary, Funny Gift A diary for a child, a good way to develop
creativity and writing This journal features: 101 pages 6" x 9" white-color paper a glossy-finish professional look and feel
Winner of the Newbery Medal, Coretta Scott King Author Award, and Kirkus Prize for Young Readers’ Literature! Perfect
for fans of Raina Telgemeier and Gene Luen Yang, New Kid is a timely, honest graphic novel about starting over at a
new school where diversity is low and the struggle to fit in is real, from award-winning author-illustrator Jerry Craft.
Seventh grader Jordan Banks loves nothing more than drawing cartoons about his life. But instead of sending him to the
art school of his dreams, his parents enroll him in a prestigious private school known for its academics, where Jordan is
one of the few kids of color in his entire grade. As he makes the daily trip from his Washington Heights apartment to the
upscale Riverdale Academy Day School, Jordan soon finds himself torn between two worlds—and not really fitting into
either one. Can Jordan learn to navigate his new school culture while keeping his neighborhood friends and staying true
to himself? This middle grade graphic novel is an excellent choice for tween readers, including for summer reading. New
Kid is a selection of the Schomburg Center's Black Liberation Reading List. Plus don't miss Jerry Craft's Class Act!
MY KIDS QUOTES JOURNAL Kids are fond of saying funny, surprisingly and silly words, quotes and stories. As a
parent, you wish to remember all of these things. This My Kid's Quote Journal is perfect you! This cute notebook allows
parents to record and remember the hilarious, remarkable, and smart words their kids say. We have designed our journal
to be: VERSATILE. This My Kid's Quote Journal is great for creating a life-long memory keepsake for your kids. Keeping
a record of their stories all in one place to reflect and remember will be a sure hit in family gatherings. It will be very fun
for your kids to read when they get older, too. The pages have different set ups so you can do long or short stories or
quotes. USEFUL & CONVENIENT. Keep a child's quotes in a journal, so you can look back and laugh at the hilarious
things your children said when they were younger. A NOTEBOOK BUILT TO LAST. Enjoy its good quality and reliable
materials because this is made tough and reliable for you to use and look back on the contents many times over the
years. The firm cover protects the pages from crumpling. PERFECT SIZE. With its 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9")
dimensions, you can easily squeeze this notebook in your bag. The size is perfectly made handy. COOL COVER. You'll
be amused with its fun and sturdy cover. See our collections of
notebooks and be inspired of its creative design. We
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stand for quality and want you to have the best writing experience with our notebook. Get this journal and remember
those funny, silly and thoughtful things your children tell you. Grab a copy now!
Diary of a Witty Kid Like Me
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